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Dear Friend,

Mary Jo and I have been so busy traveling, speaking, and conducting seminars that we are taking a 
few days to rest and recharge. We both want to express our deepest gratitude to you and your faithful 
support of this ministry. Our hearts are overflowing with thankfulness.

I was scheduled to speak in the New Orleans area at The Rock Church on October 6th, but we had to 
cancel due to tropical storm “Karen.” I’m grateful that it never developed into a hurricane, but it still 
made air travel too risky. I’m happy to say we will reschedule for a later date, as 
I’m looking forward to being with Pastor Rocky and Jodi Bezet.

Club 52 Exclusive Event Big Success
We held our first official training event at The Center for Pacesetting  
Leadership on Friday and Saturday, September 27–28. Dr. Bob Harrison, 
America’s Foremost Increase Activist, and I each did three one-hour sessions. 
We shared a light breakfast, Bob spoke in the morning, we 
broke for lunch, and then I spoke in the afternoon. Bob’s 
topics were: How to Attract the Right People, Money, and 
Business Using “Magnets”; Keys to Maximum Achievement in 
Minimum Time; More Keys to Being a Peak Achiever. I spoke 
on: 15 Types of People Who Can’t be Millionaires; 15 Things 
You Need to be a Millionaire in Today’s World; How I Use My 
Brokerage Account and What I’m Buying Now.

The original plan was for one Saturday session, but 
the demand was so overwhelming that Bob agreed to 
come a day earlier so we could add the Friday session. 
Both sessions sold out, and I heard nothing but posi-
tive comments. 

Club 52 is flourishing with over 700 Alliance Members. 
These people are learning how to measure their success 
against God’s standards. They learn how financial success 
in their lives not only blesses them but God as well. These 
high achievers and entrepreneurs are learning how to 
work to attract business instead of chasing after it. 
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If you attend a paid Club 52 event you automatically become an Alli-
ance Member which means you’ll be eligible for discounts on future 
Club 52 events as well as receiving blog posts and emails. You will 
also have the privilege of attending the Club 52 monthly meeting. 
All of these benefits are designed to encourage you and help you 
grow in your personal, business, and financial success.

I really want to thank all the many volunteers, the intercessors, 
and my staff, who helped make this event so successful. Special thanks to 
my beautiful and talented daughter, Trina, for catering the breakfast and lunch for these events. 
She did an awesome job. Elise Vargas decorated the building and truly beautified our surround-
ings—thanks Elise!

Testimonies
As you know, one of the beneficiaries of SGM is Pastor Matthew Barnett’s LA Dream Center. They have 
a huge outreach to children in the Los Angeles area. These kids need so much: food, shelter, safety, and 
training in growing up God’s way, and Pastor Matt has a heart for reaching them. I wanted to share this 
letter that he sent the other day:

I’ve been thinking a lot about food lately, But not for the 
reasons you might think. Yes, I love a good barbecue, and I 
really like going on a summer picnic with my family. Yet, as 
much as I love hamburgers and hot dogs, that hasn’t been 
the focus of my thoughts. Instead, I’ve been thinking about 
all our friends and neighbors who can’t even fathom a back-
yard barbecue because they don’t even know where they will 
get breakfast. For many, having enough food is an everyday 
struggle.

The average family in America spends $1,000 on food each month. With prices like that it’s no wonder 
than many families are faced with impossible financial choices. Without your support these people 
wouldn’t have anywhere to turn.

But thanks to you, we are able to send mobile food trucks to 30 locations in the Los Angeles area where 
over 40,000 men, women, and children receive critical food supplies. Thanks to you children are not 
going to bed hungry.

Thank you so much for your continued support! ~Pastor Matthew Barnett

Another one of the ministries we support, through donations of Decapolis Products, is New Direc-
tions, the prison ministry headed up by Pastor Len Hill. He sent this note:

Thank you for your generous donation of 10 cases of New 
Life, New Testaments in September. Your contribution 
makes it possible for us to furnish Christian materials, topical 
class materials, and Bibles to chaplains and prison libraries 
throughout the State of Michigan. Through the generosity 
of your supporters, we  will be able to continue to do what 
Jesus spoke of in Matthew 25:36c NLT “I was in prison, and 
you visited me.”
Thank you again for your generous gift. ~Pastor Len Hill
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Also, if you see Pastor Len Hill make sure you say Happy Birthday. He turned 80 years young this month 
and is still on fire for God and faithfully ministering to those in need.

Thank you dear friend for making testimonies like this possible. You help us make a difference in the 
world. We are helping those who help others to show God’s love to the truly needy. You share in the 
reward these ministries are reaping, expect a great harvest!

Club 52 and Decapolis Publishing’s Newest Release
On Sunday, October 13, Club 52 and Decapolis Publishing released Michael 
and Ramona Woods’ brand new book, Living in the Wealthy Place. Michael and 
Ramona read my book Coming Into the Wealthy Place and applied the prin-
ciples. They learned to lean on God’s principles of putting him first and con-
necting their wealth with the Great Commission. Now, they are truly living in 
the wealthy place.

You can still get your copy at the special introductory price of 1 for $7, or 2 for 
$10 until October 31, 2013. Just  go to www.davewilliams.com/store to 
order yours.

My Hope America
In previous newsletters I’ve referred to Reverend 
Billy Graham’s outreach coming up in November. 
My Hope America is a nationwide effort to reach 
people across the United States with the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ. Following a simple biblical model, 
My Hope America with Billy Graham combines 
the impact of video programs with the power of 
personal relationships. Christians across America 
will open their homes this November to share the Gospel message with friends, family, colleagues, 
and neighbors using one of several new evangelistic programs featuring life-changing testimonies & 
powerful messages from Billy Graham.

I hope you are planning to have some part in this huge undertaking. I believe this even can turn this 
country away from a worldly, destructive, world view back to a society that values the biblical prin-
ciples this country was founded on. This months teaching is on the importance of revival.

The Presence of Revival
When the Holy Spirit brings God’s presence to a church or 
person, it causes revival—a sovereign, unusual, often amazing 
time of visitation. Revival is marked by a special manifestation 
of God’s presence at one time to a whole body of believers.

Believers and churches should live in a constant state of 
revival, refreshing, and renewal. Churches should grow con-
tinuously. Believers should always be growing and maturing. 
We should experience the supernatural regularly—whether 
in an anointed worship service, a healing service, or a prayer 
meeting.

‘NOT BY MIGHT NOR BY POWER, BUT BY MY SPIRIT,’  SAYS THE LORD ALMIGHTY. —ZECHARIAH 4:6, NIV

MyHopeWithBillyGraham.org GET INVOLVED NOW!

FOR REVIVAL IN OUR NATION.

PRAY
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An annual general partnership is $30/month or $300 one time gift per year
Strategic Global Mission • P.O. Box 80825 • Lansing, MI 48908-0825

Items Estimated Cost
3 Video cameras  $ 3,500 each
3Tripods  $ 2,000 each
2 Zoom controllers for cameras  $ 900 each
2 Large screen TVs  $ 1,500 each
Switcher for A/V support  $ 3,500
7 Laptops for online investing workshops  $ 1,200 each
7 Software for laptops  $ 500 each
Production switcher for recording larger events  $ 6,500
Teleprompter hardware/software  $ 1,500
4 Microphones  $ 1,000 each
Lighting package  $ 3,000
High quality still camera  $ 1,500
Podcasting equipment  $ 500
Streaming media hardware/software package  $ 19,000
Audio mixer board  $ 3,000
Speakers  $ 3,500
Video editing hardware/software  $ 6,850
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P.S. Here’s a list of things we still need for the E-Project. In order to outfit the Training Room to host 
young pastor’s seminars as well as Club 52 continuing education events, we need the following items. 
Once this is done, our ability to impact the world will increase greatly.

Please join us in praying that the money will come quickly so we can be fully operational without 
having to limp along. A special thank you to those who have helped since last month.
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If the Holy Spirit is not present in a church service, nothing significant will happen. When the Holy 
Spirit is not present, there can be no ministry. I can see the day when the entire city—when the entire 
country—will come together and worship God as one. God’s presence will be stronger and more 
abundant than ever before. What a glorious day that will be!

Your friend, 

Dr. Dave Williams EVERY CAMPUS IN  
AMERICA
Campus mentoring projeCt


